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x. COAST CULLINGS.OREGON NEWS.foundation, and unless this is in proper 
condition the substructure is bound to 
fall. A great deal has been said and 
written as to th« proper depth to plow, 
ail’d there to such a difference of opin
ion among farmers in regard to it that 
the question to still as far from being 
settled as ever. We think, however, 
that the leading cause for such differ
ence of dpiBfon may be found in the land 
itself. That good crops are and can be 
grown on shallow-plowed land that is 
good ho one will deny, provided the 
season be n(jthM_to41_wet nor^too dry 
—that is, with moderate rains the 
whole season. 'In such a season.any. 
one can grow good crop«. But such 
seasons are rare, and, in fact, every- 

likely to be attended with 
either a long drought or a long wet 
spell. Now, what the farmer wants 
is to guard against both, and the only 
way to do it » to break up his land as 
deeply as possible—say not less than 
from seven to ten inches. But how is 
this to mend the matter! We answer. 
Very easily. In case of a heavy rain 
a large portion of the water, instead of 
running off, will be absorbed by the 
deeply disintegrated lkh<j|, 'where it is 
held as if by a sponge for the use 
of-the plants, and if a drought should 
intervene, there is a supply of water 
just where .the plants want it, and 
when exhausted, its place is at once 
supplied by capilliary attraction from 
la-low. It will thus be seen that by 
deep plowing the farmer provides 
against drouth by having a supply of 
water in reserve or a place readv to re
ceive and hold-'it whenever it comes. 
The better fo insure this, however, as 
well as to facilitate the escape of too 
much water, it is better to use a subsoil 
plow and an additional team, running 
the same immediately after the break
ing plow, and ripping up the 8ubsoi[ 
the desired depth.' This need not be 
done for every crop raised on the land, 
but only- once in every three or four 
years, ’ ■

It has been well said that it is better 
to have two acres of good land, one on 
top of the other, than as many acres 
alongside of each other-, as it costs only 
half aajnuch to tend them. The way 
to do this is by deep plowing, and_thus 
double the depths of the soil as well as 
the crops grown thereon.

EWeete or Oats.
Oats are' said by a scientist who lias 

brought his battery to bear on a horse, 
to have an exciting power. The effect 
on the nerves and muscles was tested 
after eating oals and compared with 
their excitability before eating. Old. 
horsemen know that oats will make a 
horse more lively or active than any 
other grain. They contain nerve and 
muscle food, or the.elements to supply 
the wear and waste of these parts, and 
no doubt they stimulate them also. 
They contain, according to this author
ity, a nitrogenized substance peculiar 
to themselves. All oats contain this 
peculiar property, but the black oats 
contain thq most. When oats are 
ground the exciting effect is reduced in 
strength and duration, but its effects 
are more active. This peculiar sub
stance is called aVenine. * The soil' 
where oats are grown makes a differ-- 
ence in the amount of avenine pro* 
duced. Further investigation must be 
made to deteiyi>ine the kind of soil best 
adapted to produce the nerve power of 
the oats. This is getting farming down 
to a fine ppint. Here is an opening 
for tlie jockeys. If they had the secret 
and could select their oats, lipw they 
might skip by the other fellows who 
thought one oat was as good as another. 
The weight of the most of the oat does 
not make' the difference, as the sub
stance is just aipderqeath the skin, 
and not apparent without analysis.

A Cap/ula farmer says that stewed 
cabbage, turnip, etc., may be so com
pletely deodorized and deflavorized, by 
the use of a little gum camphor thrown 
into them while cooking, that they 
will impart no odor or flavor to the 
butter made from the milk produce«) 
from them. Here is a hint worth je- 
membering and trying. The best 
time for' feeding all strong-flavored 
food is-just after milking. This girds 
time for the odors to work off through 
the cow’s system.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.^ AGRICULTURAL.GENEROUS PRESCOTT. .
ra« arrat OmrrU'Mn Hi»lorian-> Woadar- 
J M Utersry Magnaalmlty.

Literary and scientific men may b« 
great, but they are human. Their lives, 
therefore, are often full of rivalries, 
and the public peace is disturbed by 
their contests for precedence in dis- 

• covery. There was, niahy years ago, 
a warm controversy between several 
claimants of the honor of discovering 
the fact that inhaling sulphuric ether 
would mitigate or annihilate paia. Th«, 
dispute was revived when a benevolent 
gentleman announced his intention of 
erecting a monument in the Boston 
Public Garden in honor of the benefi
cent discovery. Whereupon, a wit 
suggested in one of the newspapers 
that all the claimants should be repre
sented on the sides of the monument, 
while over them all, in letters of gold, 
should be w,ritten the word “Either.” 
The .pun made the town Jaugh, anil 
no serious controversy was possible 
afterwavd.

Mr.. Whipple introduces this anec
dote in his. biographical essay on “Mot
ley, the Historian,” to set forth the 
singular freedom of W. H. Prescott 
from the besetting sin of men of letters^ 
After Motfoy had matured his plans for 
writing a history of the DiircirRepub- 
lic, he learned that Prescott had made 
largo preparations for writing the 
“History of Philip the Second of Spain,” 
though his “History of tlie Conquest of 
Peru” had not yet been published. 
Prescott was then the most popular of 
American historians; Motley was 
known only as the author of two un
successful novels. He culled upon Pres
cott, unfolded to him his plans, and in
dicated the points where the historian 
of “The Rise of the Dutch Republic” 
Would cross the path-of tho historian of 
“Philip the Second.” He then ex
pressed his willingness to abandon his 
project rather than interfere with Pres
cott’s intended work. , Tho genial 
Prescott, incap..file of envy, assured 
Motley that tlie two books would not 
injure each other, and then warmly en-. 
eouraged him to carry out his work, 
telllitg him that he was at lilnirty to 
take home all the books in his (Pres
cott's) library bearing upon the sub
ject

“Hui the result of that interview,” 
said Motley, “been ,different; fold lie. 
-distinctly stated, or even vaguely 
hinted, that it would be ns well if 1 
should select some other topicj or had 
he sprinkled me with the cold water of 
conventional anil coinnion|>lseo - en
couragement, I should have gone from 
him with a chill upon my mind, and no 
doubt have laid down the pen at once." 

But Prescott even crowned his 
literary magnanimity by calling atten
tion, in his preface to the “History of 
Philip tho Second,” to tlie forthcoming 
work of Motley, and that, too, with 
generous praise of his brother historian. 
Prescott did not livo to complete his 
work, but if he had. lived as . long as 
the Patriarchs, he.' w’Uld have adiled 
nothing to the purity and generosity 
of his literary character. He, the 
most popular of American historians, 
wKose works render«-in Europe and 
America were eager to receive, ari- 
nqunefes to them, with words which an
ticipates his brother's fame, that they 
will soon have the pleasure of reading 
from another historian a more minute 
account of tho revolt of the Nether
lands than he had given, because it 
was but an episode of his history. 
Motley could nevertpeak of his brother 
historian's disintorestedneas without 
deep enxition. lie felt the amiable 
heart and tho stainless purity of--Pres
cott to be something which should 
reverenced.— Youth'» Companion.

A SERIOUS* AFFAIR.
Difficulties anti Ked-TapelMin Surrounding 

Military IWarrlnjfVA in France. 
t- It is said that fifteen years of peace- 
has developed a cruVIng after the bon-' 
heur conjugal among young officers, 
but the ridiculous obstacles and for
malities surrounding the ceremony are' 
i»“fonflidable barrier to arty officer 
wishing—to marry. Having made up 
his mind on the subject (which, how
ever, has very littlo to do with it) he 
informs his Colonel of his intentions. 
The Colonel passes tho word on to tho 
War Office, and it at length is put be
fore the Minister. The first thing then 
to lie done is to find out whether the 
young Indy comdttatrtFTulfills the re
quirements of the law, which lays 
down that she must have an irreproach
able moral character and a dot worth a 
yearly revenue of 10,000 francs. Tho 
unfortunate young man's application 

‘-begins to descend the ladder of offi-l 
«italinm until it reaches the officer coni- 
nanding the gendarmerie in tlie district 
.rtu'ro the officer’s fiancee-resiiles. it 
is then pass«*<l to a geudnrme, whois 
commissioned to inquire into the young 
lady's moral character. Ho proceeds 
cautiously as a detective. Should hfr 
happen to know tfflT'Titftrer of the 
demoiselle indicated, he goes and sees 
him; if not, ho culls his information 
from the neighlaira He will even fid- 
low hot when she goes out to theaters 
or entertainments. -Having finished 
his investigations ho draws up a report 
on strictly poliee court lines, wherein 
he talks of tho young l.-uly not as 
miultmiois«;llo, but as tilie. Off goes 
the «hw-ulftint on its way upward 
through the bureaus and red ta|>0 un
til it gets to the War Minister. Should 

well with J)>ep|>er ami flour/ TfcFWfiniTbiis be fulfilled the officer is
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. MMl>e«l. Emptey.d by th. ArabWof th. 
Dmrt t. Cat.h th. Haf. Bird..

With the Abrabs of the desert the 
I chase and capture of the ostrich is tho 

most attractive and aristocratic of th. 
many diversions in which they indulge. 
Th« first thing attended to when a hunt 
to contemplated is the preparation of 
the horse«. They are entirely deprived 
of grans and fed on barley for seven or 

. eight days before the intended hunt.
They are allowed to drink only once if 
day, and that, lit sansetj at that time 
they are also washed.' They take long 
exercises, and great attention is paid to 
the arrangement of the harness. The 
Arab says that after seven or eight days 
the stomach disappears, while the chest, 
the breast and croup remain In flesh 
Th« animal is then io condition to eq- 
dure fatigue. This training is called 
“teehaha.” The harness used in this 
hunting is mueh lighter than that in or
dinary use, especially the saddle and 
the stirrups, and the martingale to dis
pensed with. Th« bridle also under
goes many changes, th« mountings and 
earlap« being taken away, as they are 
•onsidared too heavy. The bit and 
frontlet are made of rope, without 
throatband, and the reins, though veiy 
strong, are extremely light.

The time most favorable for ostrich 
hunting is when there is the greatest 
heat Thenigher the temperature the 
less is the ostrich alile to defend Itself. 
The Arab says that when a man stands 
upright and his shadow is only the 
length of his foot is the exact time to 
hunt. Each horseman is a«MX>mpaiiie<l 
by a servant called “zemmal.” He is 
mounted on a camel carrying four goal 
■kins filled with water, and barley for 
the horse, wheat flour for the rider, 
•ome dates, a kettle in which to cook 
the food, and every thing, which can 
possibly be required for the repairing 
of the harness in case of accident. Th- 

. horseman Wears a linen vest and 
trousers, and oovers his neck and ears 
with a light material called "havuli,” 
which is tied with a strip of camel hide. 
His feet ar« protected with sandals, and 
his legs by light gaiters, called “tra- 

He has neither gun-nor pistol, 
* “his only weapon being a wild olive or 

tamarind stidk, flve_or six feet long, 
with a heavy knot aT one end.

Before starting off the hunters ascer
tain where a large number of ostriches 

. are to be found. They are generally 
met with in the places where there is a 
great deal of grass, and rain has re
cently fallen. The hunters commence 
their Journey early in the morning. 
After one or two days’ traveling, when 
they have arrived near the desired spot 
and begin to see traces of their garno 
they halt and camp. After settling, two 
Intelligent staves are sent out to recon
noitre. They carry a goatskin at their 
aide and a little bread. Thoy walk on 
until thoy find the ostriches, which are 
generally on elevated places. As soon 
as the game is in view one lies down to 
watch and the other returns to convey 
the Informatibn to the camp. The birds 
are found in troops, consisting often of 
as many as si xty. The horsemen, guided 
by tlie sooitt, travel cautiously toward 
the game. Tho nearer they approach 
tlie sjMit the greater is their caution, and 
when they reach the last ridge which 
hides 4hom from the a-itrlches they dis
mount and creep fufiward to ascertain 
whethjpj the birds are still there. If such 
is the case, a moderate qunntity of water 
is given to the horses, and each man 
mounts again and proceeds. Tho serv
ants and camels follow a little distance 
behind, carrying with them corn and 
w«o«r. .

The horsemen divide and .form a 
circle around the ostriches at sn<Vh a 
distance as hot to be noticed by them. 
Tbo servants halt when the horsemen 
separate, and as soon as they see their 
mnsters in position, they walk below 
the! i-prey. The ostriches flee, but are 
met by the hunters, who at first only 
drive them back Into tho circle. They 
are made to run around the ring, and 
in this way their strength is exhausted. 
At the first sign offatigue in the birds 
the horsos dash in, and the flock sepa
rate«. The affrighted birds open their 
wings, which is a sign of great ex
haustion, and the hunter, now feeling 
sure of his prey, selects his bird and 
run^it down, and finishes it with a 
bkiVon the head with the olive stick.

Ths moment tho bird falls the man 
quickly dismounts and cuts its throat, 
taking cart to hokl the head at some 
distance from the body, so as not to 
soil the plumage. It is snld tho main 
bird utters loud moans while dving. but 
tho female dies in silence. When the 

s. ostrich h on the point of being taken 
by the hunter, if he does not wish to. 
kill It he can easily drive it with tho 
stick to where the camel is, it Is in such 
an exhausted condition. After the birds 
are bled to «ieatli they are carefully 
skinned, so that the feathers may not 
become injured, and the skin is stretched 
upon a tl— 
well rubl 
built andthf____ ________ __ ______
for a long time. When it is very liquid 
it 1* poured Into bottle« mull of tho 
skin of the thigh and leg and strongly 
fastened at the bottom. The fat of 
uttaUbird is generally sufficient to fill 
Irtn! these oases, and it is said the tat 
would spoil In any other vessel. After 
the drying out pritcess the flesh is pre
pared and eaten by the hunters, who 
dress it ’ ’’ 
Whil« all this is going“ on the horses 
art carefully tended, watered and fed 
with oorn, and the party remains quiet 
for forty-eight hours to rest the ani- 
inaN. After that they return to tho 
—~ to.

H i

and fed on barley for seven or

t reares « horse, and salt is 
ibedTArtu it. Then a fire is 
I the fat of the bird is lulled

camp or seek mere garni
To the Arab lira chase of the ostrich 

has a double attraction—that of pleas
ure and of profit, The price obtained 
for the skin wall compensates for the 
expense. Not only do tho rieh enjoy 
the pursuit, but the poor,-avho know 
how to arrange for it, as 'Well. The 
usual plan is for tne poor Arab to bar
gain. with some one who is well to do 
for the use of his horse, camel, hsriieu 
and two-thirds of tho necessary pro- 
risioM. Tito borrower furnishes th« 
remaining thto^ and the result of the 
abase to aividod |n the same proportion 
-Cbr. Ntofen a

vlYjA. Stomans

bo

permitted to marry. If not, lie must 
renounce his intentions. If the fiancee 
has morality, but not money, It must 
be ralsrst before a union is sanctioned. 
Officers with means frequently provide 
tlie dot secretly themselves., It is 
needless l > >»y there is not the some 
rigorous inquiry into the moral charac
ter of the otfleers. —Pali Mall UumZZs.

—It was "in a ehrese factory and the 
party had halted bef re some prime old 
llmbnrger, which had an odor of fifty 
pounds to the square inch. “Phewl" 
said one. “it smells like 'the flowers 
tost bloom in the spring.' 
wronr" ■ " ‘ ’
«"I .____
have poriupg t__ ______
JfMieaf Herald,

"Quite 
ng.” said a bystander, “‘the flow
lhat bloom in the spring, tra la,’ 
I po'hqig to do with theItMOl”— 

Music«/ Herald.
‘ ■#-?The Che-irtian ai Wort thinks that 
it does not apeak well of the piety of the 
professed disciples of Christ, that they 
are so backward In giving for the fur
therance of hie causo. Of how few of 
them Oimnaratively ran it be said that 
they gave large money for the spread of 
the(i„.p< I and for the upbuilding of the 
Kl«rd . ai Christ ia'this fallen world.

r
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Smalhpox and yellow fever are 
ing in Havana.

Three men wore killed aiid 
badly hurt at a tit. Louis file.

>l » Titer prolribittHB amendment 
. defeated by'fully 50JJ00 majorif

rag

four

-- was
defeated byiully 50,000 majority in 
Texas. ....V_.......... ■■>■■■

Isaac Colby and huswife were found 
murdered in their home near Lock 
Haven, Pa.

Nine persons were killed and thir
teen injured by a railroad accident at 
Albany, Ga.

The Ute Indians have gone on Tim' 
Warpath in Colorado, and several en
gagements have been had withgoyern- 
ment troops. ', '

Medical returns show that 70,000 
persons diet! from cholera in the north
west provinces of Germany, during 
June and July.

The tumor in the throat of the 
Crown Prince of Germany is reapjiear- 
ing and may prove fatal this time.

Millbrooke, Graham County, Kan
sas, was almost destroyed by a cy
clone. Several persons were killed,
. Three Britirii nien-of-war have been 

placed on the Halifax fishing grounds 
to keep American fishermen outside 
the forbidden waters.

The Farmers’ Alliance* of Floyd 
County, Indiana, have passed resolu-. 
tions requesting Cleveland to resign 
the office of President.

M. Naquet, a French editor, lias 
been sent to prison for two months 
and been fined $10 for unfairly wound
ing Menvielle-in a due) at-4-’aris.

Fleven men undertook to cross the 
Ohio river in a skiff at Cincinnati. A 
passing steamer swamped, the skiff 
and three of the men were drowned.

The Tobacco Trade National Asso
ciation has petitioned President Cleve
land to remove the statistican for 
making a false report about the crop 

Three’’persons were killed, several 
fatally hurt, and many Jess seriously 
injured by an accident in launching 
the steamer Win. II. Wolf, at Mil
waukee.

A collision occurred between some 
white boys aud negroes at Nucugodes, 
Texas, in which One white and four 
negroes were killed and several 
wounded.

The Eastern cities are stcafdily filling 
up with Chinese. Their quarters in 
New York now resemble Chinatown in 
San Francisco. ‘ There are 10,000 in 
New York. *

One thousand houses and two 
churches were destroyed at Scutori, 
Turkey, and two women and a child 
Were burned to death. Thousands of 
persons ar<5 homeless.

Hiram Schoonover is under arrest 
at Brownsville, Nebraska, for killing 
his mother-in-law, whom he shot in' 
his corn ’ field at night. He says lie 
mistook her for a skunk.
■ A premature explosion in the Bob
tail mine, near Blackhawk, Colo., re
sulted in the death of Andrew H. Hahn 
and Charles Schuline, and the serious 
Wounding of Russell Crosby.

J. T. Prager, book-keeper in flic 
large stationery house of Beucheinen 
& Co., at Montreal, raised a $25 check 
to' $25,000 on Jacques Cartier’s bank, 
had it cashed and absconded.

Alfred Krupp bequeathed $250,000 
for the benefit of his employes. His 
son Frederick has added $125,000.to 
the amount for the people at Essen. 
The town council of Essen lias voted 
$15,000 for a statue of Krupp. ,

At Juneau, Alaska, times are very 
brisk) and -the mines are booming. 
The Treadwell mill shipped by last 
steainef $118,000, tbo product of a 
twenty-seven days’ run, and they are 
now adding 120 stamps more to the 
mill, and will have it completed in a 
few months, and when finished it will 
lie the largest mill in the world.

The burning of the steamer City of 
Montreal, of the.Inman line, occurred 
five days after she left New York.' A 
bpat containing six passengers and 
seven members of the crew is missing. 
The ill-fated • steamer had 420 pas
sengers on board, who were rescued by 
the Bteamer York City. The lost 
vessel was loaded with cotton and oil, 
and valued at $500,000.

The captain and two sailors of the 
sloop Sara, wrecked in the Gulf of Cal
ifornia, weTe picked up after drifting 
abaut for eight days on the bottom of 
the vessel. They sustained life by 
sucking the blood of turtles which they 
caught. The captain’s wife and chil
dren were devoured by sharks before 
his eyes. All the balance of the crcw 
and passengers were drowned.

At Sitka,- Alaska, the harbor is full 
of schooners and steamers seised by 
the cutter Rush in Behring Bea—the i 
American schooners Clialfenge and 
Lily L., the British schooner W. P. 
Sayward, and the British steamers- , 
Annie Beck, Dolphin and Grace. It 
is reported that there are about fifteen 
more on the way from Behring Sea, 
which will arrivo in 8itka in a few 
days. The United Blates Marshal 
turned all the Indians out of the ves
sels on the beach, without food or 
money, in a very severe rainstorm. 
All the citiiens. of Silk» got so iudig.-.

id b^*^íf

Farm taKrtn.

The owners of farms aud those who 
are compelled to eniploy labor by the 
mouth or the day have in many cases 
«xcoHÍou to feet that their lot is cost iu 
unpleasant places. In many of the 
more rural places it is coming to be a 
m iller to get satisfactory help at any 
price. Even if they can be obtained, 
they are likely to be sp independent 
and ’insolent that the employer is 
brought to feel that he is ptxirly maater 
of the situation. It is coming to be so 
that those who are more especially day 
laborers Upon farms are a cfoes of poor, 
miserable beings, whose only care is to 
get a living and what poor whisky they 
want. WJieb engaged at work they are 
ready, foij'qio cause whatever, to drop 
their tqolsand leave the field. We have 
a.due regard for the protection of the 
rights Of deserving p<x>r people, and es
pecially the poor laboring man ; but it 
does seem as though the present legis
lation ter, the laboring class is throwing 
too strong a. shield around a class 
whose billy care is to secure a liveli- 
hixal by any means, no matter how 
dishonorable. Farmers, merchantsand 
all who have any dealings with them 
arip^omjx-lled to suffer for their simple 
aet oHndulgence.

There are able-bodied men who might 
earn a good living who, if they can, 
will get trmite<l for' groceries with the 
intent to defraud, if possible, and when 
such a one works for a farmer he cal
culates to get more in wages or provis; 
ions than he expects to pay for. Tlie 
time will come when the prosperity of 
this country will require that there be 

.legislation for the protection of the 
producers. ’ . , ■

No idea Mias done more to repress 
farming progress than the idea that a 
form laborer need not be skilled— 
tljat brute strength is the main 
requisite. This never was true and is 
less so now than ever before since im
proved machinery has 'to be handled. 
But even in handling such old- 
fashioned implements as tho ax and 
the hoe efficiency depends as much 

41 pon skill as upon muscle. It is by no 
means the largest or strongest hired 
man who will do most-work in a day. 
And when ^udp is h ire<l that i» entirely 
unused to our methods of forming its 
inexperience greatly detracts from its 
value. The truth is that farming is a 
trade that has to be learned if the work
ers at it would be effective. It requires 
knowledge and Skill in a far larger 
number of things thanrinost other kinds 
of business. In fact, it is never fully 
learned. The oldest and most success
ful farmer is generally the most ready 
to learn something new al>out his busi
ness, and it is usually this habit 'Which 
he has kept up through his life that has 
given him his success. That farmer 
shows only his limited idea of business 
who thinks that he* knows so mpch 
about it that he cannot learn anything 
more. Xnd, though skill in farm help 
is desirable, it is sometimes better in 
rough work to have a green hand will
ing to do as he is told, and to learn, 
than one self conSfeited with the idea 
that he knows everything already. 
Much depend upon employers. Some 
aré themselves so conceited that few 
hired men are willing to try to learn 
from them.

I’lnut a Garden. •

Every former ought to'have. a gar
den, and a good one.. But it is a fact 
that not all formers do. Why! Well, 
because most of them have got the 
idea into their hegds that “it doesn’t

“ It isn’t wdrth while to bother with 
’em,’! they tell you.

Now, I know it does pay. If you 
have a jfood’ garden, and that is the 
only kind you ought to have, there is' 
no part of the form that pays better. 
You may not raise much to sell from 
it, but you can raise a large share of 
the family living from it, and no farm
er's faniilv should go without tlie lux
uries of fresh vegetables in variety. 
Farming that brings in the most 
money is not always the kind that 
pays best. The health and enjoyn’ient 
of the fan.ily is, or should be, the first 
consideration, always. But, I am 
sorry to say that a great many ignore 
this in practice if not in theory.

We are naturally fond of a variety 
of food. Our health demands this. A 
well stocketl garden enables us to 
gratify ottr appetites, and our natural 
appetite for good things we ought 
never to be ashamed of, for they were 
created in us.

Too often the farmer’s table is so 
lacking iu variety that there is but lit
tle relish for the foòd pnjvjijed. Day 
after day the same things are cooked 
anil eaten urd.il they become tiresome. 
Now, if a gotxl variety of vegetables is 
grown, there may be such a change in 
tne bill of fare as to make it always at
tractive.' The woman of the house will 
see to this if jrou place the means at 
her disposal. —

Most men say they don't like to 
putter in the garden. There is no 
need of “ puttering ’’ if you go to work 
right. With a hand-cultivator anda 
seed-sower, the work is greatly reduced. 
Give the land a thorough plowing to 
begiu with. Sow your vegetables in 
rows to facilitate the use or the culti
vator between them. There will be 
very little hand-weeding to be done, as 
te nMMsary when the old system of 

in “ beds " is adhered to. An
- , o’’ • • ~ tf-- le lit

nant about it, and Tfttaed'Hnch a cpr -Ranting i _______
for humanity that he was forced To hodPs work,-threeJimwkweek, wifi 

kerf» qtiile a garden iff good condition 
if labor-saving appliances fore used.

On a small piece of ground veg
etables enough can lie grown to supply 
a family sll through the season and' 
last through the winter. Have you 
thought what a variety of hxxl such a 
garjqji will afford! Lettuce, peas, to
matoes, cucumbers, beans, beats, 
parsnips, cabbages, salsify, onions, aa- 
parague, squashes, sweet-corn—why, 
just think it over once, and ask your 
self if you can afford to go without 
these things when they may be had for 
so little expense and labor.

The former and his family ought to 
live better than any other clam of peo-

put them back on their vessels again, 
where they have comfortable quarters 
with plenty .to eat. Some of the In
dians put on the beach by the marshal 
hold gold medals presented to then» by 
the President of the United States for 
their bravery and humanity in raving 
American seamen off the coast of Van 
eouver Island from wrecked American 
ships.

—An organ grinder living in Ho
boken. N. J., took his savings, smount- 
ing to $1,056, out of his strong 
box on Wednesday and gas- 
them to Ids soa^to deposit in s savings 
hank. Son has not been heard from 
sihee. ■-—

—Longfellow was a tender-hearted 
hoy. One day he followed his elder 
brother, who was a natural sportsman 
into the woods for game. He eamc 
home with his .eyes full .of team, be
cause ho had shot and killed a robin 
He never wentjiuntingagaiu — Otacva- 
•Mti 7¥nMS- ' «

Well conducted experiments, at the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Society 

' show that paedium-sized whole pota
toes gave larger yield $ than lialf pota
toes obtained from tubers of a corre
sponding size. In the above trials sul- 

1 pliate of potash produced better results 
than the muriate of potash.

By stirring the soil after every rain 
the weeds will be more easily destroyed 
than at any other time. Never permit 
weeds to go to seed, especially in the 
garden.

As soon as flowers fade, cut away 
the unsightly remains unless seeds 
are wanted, when_only tlie few that 
may be needed should lie permitted to 
ripqn. > ’

Pull the collars away from ths shoul
ders while resting the horses in the 
field, so that the air can pass freely 
under them. «5
^'Borffhqm makes an excellent fodder, 
either when fed green or cut arid cured 
like cetumon .corn and then fed out as 
teantedte „ •

—Albany is one of the few cities in 
tni» country which cleans its streets by 
♦he methods honseholders know only 
top well for their personal satisfaction. 
Here the person occupying a house is 
required anil compelled to go forth in 
the momingof certain days, arhiedwltli 
a good stiff broom and a ho« anil COM-' 
nience at a line midway between the 
tw»X curbstones and sweep and hoe 
toward the house he lives in, gathering 
the w-eek’s or two days' accumulations 
into heaps for tlfe ciditractor’s wagons 
to conie along and carfv the stuff off

—A large canoe was recently dragged 
from the bottom of the River C’herTneai 
' lerxoto and baa been placed in the 
museum of Bourg.«. It evidently be
longs to prehistoric times. When the 
pieces mere put together it was found 
to resemble a large trough, and to* said

Fred Bhrenebelas has been appointed 
acting postmaster at Lafayette.

A grizzly bear, weighing 1,«W 
pounds, was killed near Baker City.

Woodville people will »«on dig a 
ditch to supply them with water from 
Evans Creek-

Crop reports from Umatilla show 
a yield of from 30 to 50 bushels per 
Here.

. Lane County hop growers com
plain of a scarcity of help to pick the 
crop.

A new quartz mill is to be erected 
in the Quartzburg mines, Grant 
coilnty.

Heppner and vicinity have raised 
anil shipped 1,500,000 pounds of wool 
this season.

Aeldand is to receive another per- 
fnanent attraction in the shape of a 
norma! school,

-Mr. Westfall,of’Independence, boasts 
of haying a child with twelve fingers 
and twelve toes.

A 14-year old son of W. M. Gregory 
of Jacksonville, was drowned in Butte 
Creek while bathing.

Several brick buildings and a $20,- 
000 flouring mill are being constructed 
in Heppner this summer.

Wm. Ray, who resides on the Ap
plegate, Jackson County, had'two’val
uable horses killed by lightning. •

A Jot of o«o from mines near Me
hama was worked at the Portland re
duction works, and averaged $84 per 
ton.

Work on the breakwater at the 
mouth 6f the Coquille” is. progressing 
rapidly. The extension is now nearly 
350 feet. v ‘

A large acreage of the crops of this 
county that was intended for grain 
was cut this year for hay, says the 
Prineville Newt. * - . >> *

The Oregon editors have formed a 
State association. The next meeting 
will be held in Albany on the second 
Friday in October.

Fish traps have nearly destroyed 
Baker’s Bay as a harbor, and a year or 
two more will shoal it so steamers caa- 
not land at Uwaoo.

Mr. John Pierce’s barn, containing 
fifteen tons of timothy hay, was burrie«!; 
also about one mile of fence, says the 
Roseburg Plaindealer.

An additional 60 mile contract has 
been let on the Oregon Pacific Railroad 
to George 
plete the 
Cascades.

Chinese
to be a success, says the Arlington 
Times. Several have been tried this 
year in the mountains around here, 
and they lose sheep badly.

Oliver Connett shot and killed Wm. 
; Turner, on Vessey creek, in the Ochoco 

country. „• Both wbre sheep-herders. 
' On preliminary examination, Connett 

was acqujtted on the ground of self
defense.

Diphtheria is raging in Summer
ville to an alarming extent, says, the 
Baker.City Demot^at. The disease at
tacks the okl as well as the-young. In 
one day there occurred five deaths in 
that town.

The O. A W. T. Company has leveled 
ground at Helix for a depot. The O. 
R. & N. Surveyors have located their 
road from Helix to Adams, and are 
progressing through the Cold Spring 
country toward the Columbia. They 
have their camp a| Helix. '

According to’rthe Prineville News, 
the upper Deschuttes neighborhood 
went in a body the other day and told 
a certain sheep firm not to drive 
through any more homesteads, pre
emptions, or other claims, without first 
asking permsssion of the owner.' The 
firm agreed.

AI D. Johnson and Dari Shaw dis
covered two men driving several head 
of their cattle across the north fork of 
the Jolin Day River. Shaw immedi
ately started for Alba and raised a 
crowd, and they rounded up the thieves 
in the mountains between the North 
Fork and Desolation and took them in 
custody.

Wm. Vickers, an’Oregon desperado, 
was shot a'nd instantly killed at Shiek’s 
ranch, in Guano Valley, while resisting 
arrest on a charge of murder by 
Sheriff George Dunning, of Owyhee 
County, Idaho. A boy 19 years of 
age, who firedonfhe Sheriff in Vicky’s 
defense, was also killed by the Sheriff. 
The Sheriff lodged three bullets in 
Vi,cker’s brain, and blew the top of the 
boy’s head off at the first fire.

The Portland World relates the fol
lowing : Congressman Herman and a 
friend when traveling through Eastern 
Oregon recently came to a house about 
night time in the Harney Valley. The 
friend being snubbed by, the woman of 
the house, Binger was sent forward 
with the following result: “When 
Mr. Herman reached the house the 
woman opened the door just wide 
enough to glance at him, and in his 
usual polite manner took off his liat 
and made one of his best bows, and 
asked for food and lodgings. The 
woman replied by informing him that “ 
his partner had just been there and 
she had sent him away because she 
would not harbor tramps. But, said 
Mr. H.. we are not tramps. I am Con
gressman for Oregon; I am not a 
tramp, but haye money with which to 
pay my way. ' Well, said the woman,

♦ •

W- Hunt. This will coin
road to the summit of the

sheepherders do not prove

you may be a Congressman, but you’ 
don't look enough like one to make 
me believe it without stronger evidence 
than your own wool for it As it was 
growing late, and appeared that they 
would have to move on, Mr. Herman 
donnedhis tile ««Id repaired to the 
wagon.”
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pl., except those 'who. h.v^m.n.’y to be quit« like
gretify every wanL He baa the means «ms tMklfogo at Linc.Jnsi.i~

Lt "heMB "•* ?• tv™ vi*~*«x x*• f>C‘ *•» •*“* •»<!. are elot^l 
r>—«__ ..Lr.1®?“ °* ’”**! or *»«"1» •.» in

Ben Woods, while wheeling sawdusi 
at Grover’s mill, near 8or;qei, 6*1., 
missed his footing and fell headlong off 
the narrow plank walk into the dump 
of burning sawdust which was piled 
very high. He was literally roasted to 
death.

rtawla«.
In farming, as well as in dairying or 

grasing, everything defends on the 
condition nf th* «wril - a- »t—— w ---- '.Maw..»« VU tue

condition oí the sod.- Here, is the

vertical .grooves. It is supposed t'hai 
h*T* h.'PI>*n«I to

It is supposed that
IM. .Mhod drapai.

Joseph Stevens, fireman on the 
steamer James M. Donahue, was in 
•^Uly killed at 8an Francisco while 
owing machinery. Tie unfortunate 
manwas caught between the walkiwS

*« Kbrri"tWycrusbed.
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_ The fiee delivery system has been I 
oryKred at San Diego, Cal.

A new lodge of Odd Fellows is to be I 
instituted at Spangle, W. T. I

Louis Jacobs, of Snelling, Cal., was 1 
drowned in the Merced River. .

Sailors are very scarce and wages I 
high in British Columbia ports.

The salmon pack of Columbia Ttivcr I 
is placed at 854,055 cases this year. ’

James A. Brown, a well-known sport, I 
committed suicide at Virginia City. I

The five year old son of A. T. Beede I 
was drowned in a lake near Tacoma. >

Prof. J. L. Powell, President df the I 
Seattle Territorial University, is dead. I

Joseph D-. Bethune, register of the’ I 
land office at Loa Angeles, Cal., has re- I 
signed. 1

The placer mines al Murray, Idahp, 1 
are turning out an average of $51,000 I 
a week. I

Jacob Gable committed suicide at I 
Folsom, Cal., on aecouut of domestic I 
troubles. _ I

A lad of 14, named Thomas Wil- I 
liams, was drowned at Sami h, B. U.,. I 
While bathing. I
■ Ex-Senator Aaron A. Sargent-died I 
at his residence, 1630 Folsom' Street, I 
San Francisco. M ' |

John Morris, a stevedorb,was drowned I 
at Port Townsend, W. T., by the up- I 
setting of a boat. ]
. Geo. Moorly ami Frank Tibbetts I 
were drowned in the American River, I 
near Sacramento. * , I

The property valturtiojK of Seattle, I 
W. T., is $11,872,328, an increase of I 
$5,000,000 over two years ago.

Mrs. Johnson, an elderly, lady, I 
dropped dead in Sunday School in tlie I 
Methodist Church at Reno, Nevada.

The.new cannery recently built near I 
Seattle by Wyman & Kirkwood was I 
totally destroyed by fire. Loss $30,000. I

About 50 men are working on the I 
branch line from Nampa to Boice I 
City, which will be completed by Sep
tember 1st.

Cattle men in Northern Montana 
complain that their cattle are being 
run off, and lay the offense'to tlie Cana
dian mounted poliee.

H- Dool, a well-to-do farmer, living 
at Bishop Mills, Arizona, was stabbed 
to death by Jno. Marcis, a neighbor, 
in a dispute over a piece of land.

Z. C. Maddox, a merchant in Mel
rose, Montana, was killed by a ranch
man named Clayton, near that pla«^, 
while in a quarrel over some land.

Joe Sanchez was shot and.mortally 
wounded by Antone Rais, a saloon 
keeper, near New Idra, Cal. Tlie quar
rel originated over a game of cards.

Seven-hundred arid thirty thousand 
acres of Northern Pacific Railroad 
land in Yakima County, W. T., have 
been assessed fpr taxation at $950,000.

The steamer Alki has arrived at 
Juneau, Alaska, with an eighty-stamp 
mill, to be put up on the Alaska Union 
Mill and Mining Company’s property.

The rabbits Are eating <me**'the 
ranchers in Steptoe- Valley/^White 
Pine Countyj- Nev. At night they 
come in whole armies and devour the 
growing crops.

Enough assessment returns of the 
different counties are in to give reason 
for an estimate of not less than $75,- 
000,000 as the total assessable valuation 
of Washington Territory.

Preparations are being mode for the 
erection of a’ new steel tramway ’to. 
transport the wheat of the Driadma^ 
section, in Whitman County, W.T., to 
Snake River at Wawawai.

Over 150 men are employed on the 
railroad grade between Burke and Wal
lace, I. T., and about 100 men are en
gaged on similar work between Wal
lace and Mullen, says a Wardner 
pajier.

Four men named John Sullivan, 
Robert Jones, J. ’ Myers, and Henry 
Schmidt were killed by a cave in the 

pa-
was

Cascade tunnel on the Northern 
cific Railroad. Martin Hart 
seriously injured.

Henry Anderson, mate ofHenry Anderson, mate of the 
schooner Chalco, engaged in the lum- •’ 
ber trade between Han Francisco and 
Smith’s River, was struck by a boom ,. 
when three miles outside the Heads, ■ 
and died from his injuries.

Intelligence of the missing schooner 
Seabird lias been found. Jnstubove 
Seymour Narrows, B. C., Indians con
fessed that Capl. Moore and crew were 
murdered and the schooner fired, so as 
to hide the evidence of the crime.

The Cœur d'Alene Steam Navigation 
Company is having built an iron 
steamer to be used on Lake Cœur 
d’Alene in breaking the ice in winter 
to enable the company’s steamers to 
navigate the lake during the winter.

How’s 
Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation, 
knowing that good health 
cannot ex»t without a 
healthy Liver. When the 
Liver is torpid the Bow- | 
eh are sluggish and con
stipated, the food lies ' 
in—the stomach -undi
gested, peiaoning the 
Blood; frequent headache 
ensues; a reeling of lassi-* 
tude, despondency and 
nervousnese indicate how 
the whole system is de
ranged. Simmons Liver 
Begulator has been ths' 
means of restoring more 
people to health and 
happiness by giving them 
a nealthy Liver than any 
agency known on earth* 
It acts with extraor
dinary power and efficacy.
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